
How to Set Up Back-Button Focus 

 
Canon DSLR and Mirrorless Cameras 

Depending on which Canon model you are using, the Custom Menu will be laid out a bit 
differently, but in all recent models the following functions can be found in the Custom 
Function Menu: 

1. Open Custom Functions in the Menu 
2. Scroll to the Custom Controls screen 
3. In the Custom Controls screen, set the shutter button to “metering start” (which 

stops the shutter button from engaging focus) 
4. Set the AF-ON button to “Metering and AF start” 

 
 

Nikon DSLR and Mirrorless Cameras 

Depending on which Nikon model you use, the Custom settings Menu will be laid out a 
bit differently, but in all the recent models, the following settings can be found in the 
Custom Settings Menu: 

1. Open the Custom Settings Menu 
2. Select the “Autofocus” tab 
3. Select “AF activation” 
4. Select “AF-ON only” 
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For Nikon models that don’t have an AF-ON button, you will need to set up the AE-L / 
AF-L button in the Custom Settings Menu to use it as if it was an AF-ON button: 

1. Open the Custom Settings Menu 
2. Select “Controls” tab 
3. Select “Assign AE-L/AF-L button” 
4. Scroll through the different options in the menu until you find “AF-ON” 
5. When on the “AF-ON” option, select “OK” 

 
 

Sony Mirrorless Cameras 

If you use a Sony mirrorless camera, you can also move the focusing button to one of 
many buttons. The latest mirrorless models have a dedicated “AF-ON” button that you 
can use for back-button focus. 
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First, you need to de-couple autofocus from the shutter release. This can be done by 
visiting the menu and finding the “AF w/ shutter” option. Make sure to turn it off. 

1. Press the Menu button 
2. Find “AF w/ shutter” menu and set it to “Off” 

 
 

Pressing the AF-ON button should now work for focusing. Make sure that it has not 
been previously set for something else though. Visit the “Custom Key” menu of your 
Sony camera and find the “AF-ON Button” assignment. Make sure that it is set to “AF 
On”, as shown below: 
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Fujifilm GFX and X Mirrorless Cameras 

Back-button focus on Fuji cameras is performed a little differently from model to model. 
Below is how you do it on some of the latest mirrorless models: 

1. Open “Set Up” in the menu 
2. Select “Button/Dial Setting”, pick Fn/AE-L/AF-L Button Setting, and assign AE-L or 

AF-L button to “AF-ON”. 
3. In “Button/Dial Setting”, set “Shutter AF” to “Off” 

If you have a Fuji camera that has a dedicated AF-ON button (such as the GFX 50S or 
the X-H1), then you need to perform the following: 

1. Open “Set Up” in the menu 
2. Select “Function (Fn) Setting” and make sure that “AF-ON” is set to “AF-ON” 
3. Select “Button/Dial Setting” 
4. Set “Shutter AF” to “Off” for both “AF-S” and “AF-C” 

Fuji cameras have another method to perform back-button focus by allowing a button to 
perform focusing even when switched to manual focus. Here is how you set it up: 

1. Switch the focus selection dial to Manual (M). 
2. Open “AF/MF” in the menu 
3. Select “Instant AF Setting” 
4. Set “AF-C” 

 


